It is 11 years since Culture Night burst onto the city’s cultural landscape. In that short period of time it has become established as one of the most vibrant and entertaining spectacles within the city. Last year’s event had over 100,000 participants, underlining its huge popularity. It is great that Culture Night has grown into Culture Night and Day to give more space and time for an expanded and fully accessible celebration of culture. This year promises the biggest, most open, most sustainable celebration yet; highlighting the depth of talent from right across our city.

On behalf of Belfast City Council, I am delighted we are supporting this event into its second decade, and wish everyone a great Culture Night (and Day)!

Lord Mayor,
Councillor John Finucane
Hello, I’m Claire and I’m new around here!

"Pride" is a big theme for us this year. Having just celebrated what was undoubtedly the best Pride event Belfast has ever seen, it felt like we as a city were uniting for change. This makes me feel genuine Pride in our "wee town"! Joining Culture Night has also inspired me to looked at Belfast anew; re-examine how we interact with our public spaces and places, to take pride in the sweeping architectural canvas of our city; from City Hall, to heritage buildings such as The Masonic Hall and Riddel’s Warehouse right down to the restored and beautiful walkways of Harbour and Riverfront.

There is also Pride, of course, at our very rich and diverse Arts and Music Scene here in Belfast.

Going through this year’s submissions, it struck me just how much we have going on here. Including an internationally renowned Contemporary Arts Scene, a vibrant Indie/ Pop/ Punk and Rock Scene, Theatre, Performance art, Queer Performance and an Electronic Music Scene that is now, literally world famous.

This year, I believe our programme truly reflects Pride, in ALL its senses. It’s (deep breath) our most inclusive in terms of Gender and Sexual identity. We are also addressing accessibility head-on. We’ve listened and responded to people with a variety of access needs. There will be quiet, accessible spaces dotted throughout the city; this is the year Culture Night Belfast goes Green and joins the fight against Climate Change; there’s Trans Pride, Ginger Pride, Pride in our amazing Female DJ crews with GXRL CODE and Marion Hawkes, Female-fronted bands on our Power NI Stage, a Pop Up Queer performance with Harland and Poof, a first collaboration with AVA Festival. AND – hopefully - our last ever Big Fat Gay Wedding, as marriage equality finally appears on the horizon.

And, breathe! Finally, I’d like to pay tribute to every musician, artist, performer, organisation and venue. It’s your fearlessness, creativity and willingness to get involved that makes this city and this festival what it is. We are Belfast. We are Culture Night. And we are PROUD, not apologetic for that.

See you on the 20th and 21st September. X
WHERE IT’S AT

CITY HALL AREA
HIGH ST AREA
HILL ST AREA

BANK SQUARE & CASTLE PLACE AREA
ROSEMARY ST AREA
ST ANNE’S SQUARE AREA

NORTH ST & LOWER ROYAL AVENUE AREA
BELFAST HARBOUR AND RIVERFRONT
SMITHFIELD AREA

WARING ST & NORTH ST AREA
OUT OF TOWN

CULTURE NIGHT HUBS

The Culture Night Hubs are the main point of contact for information, first aid, lost property and lost people. Culture Night will have hubs located at:

Belfast City Hall
Culture Hub, Rosemary Street
Cotton Court
Culture Kiosk, Castle Place
St Anne’s Cathedral

CULTURE HUB

Drop in for a chat to our Culture Night and Day Hub at Rosemary Street on 20 or 21 Sept. We’d love to hear your thoughts about this year’s event and we’ll always have the kettle on, not to mention some cool, distracting goodies and drawing stuff for the kids!

CULTURE NIGHT BELFAST

20.9.19

WHERE IT'S AT

GO CONTACTLESS AT CULTURE NIGHT AND DAY!

Go contactless with Bank of Ireland UK and Visa to enjoy fast, simple and secure contactless payments at festivities across Belfast city centre. Anywhere you see the contactless symbol on the night - simply use your debit card to Tap, Pay and Go for purchases under £30. Go contactless and make your cultural experience even more enjoyable and hassle free, Night & Day!

For further details please visit www.visa.co.uk

VISA

Bank of Ireland

ACCESSIBILITY

We strive to be as accessible as possible at Culture Night Belfast. However, the nature of the Culture Night and Culture Day Programme means that unfortunately, this isn’t always the case. We have disabled toilets located throughout the Culture Night area (see map). We offer a version of the programme in large print and braille, on request. There are a number of quiet spaces set aside throughout Culture Night and Day (check our website for more details). A Changing Space facility is available in Castlecourt Shopping Centre. For further accessibility info about CNB venues, go to www.accessable.co.uk. For any further queries, please contact us at hello@culturenightbelfast.com

Next to a venue signifies that the venue does not currently have wheelchair access
GETTING THERE

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Translink is providing Metro and Glider Nightmover services at 11.30pm, midnight, 12.30am and 1.00am on selected routes. Choose from a range of discount travel tickets like £3.00 day travel after 9.30am with a Translink dayLink card.

There will also be extra capacity on Translink Metro and Glider services during Culture Day (Saturday 21st September).

Visit translink.co.uk/culturenight or call 028 90 66 66 30. Follow @Translink_NI for details.

BY TRAIN AND BUS:

Translink run an extensive network of bus and train routes across Northern Ireland and to Dublin. For routes, fares and bookings visit translink.co.uk

BY BUS:

Translink Metro and Glider services are very regular throughout the day. A single City Zone Smartlink journey is just £1.55 (£2.10 cash single fare), dayLink day travel starts at £3.00 off peak (after 9.30am) or £3.50 for unlimited all day travel (cash day ticket £4.20). All Metro buses drop off in the City Centre and both Laganside bus centre and Europa Buscentre are both a 10-15 minute walk from all the action. Contact Translink on +44 (0) 28 9066 6630 or visit translink.co.uk for up-to-date timetable information.

BY RAIL:

Lanyon Place Train Station is only a 15-20 minute walk from the Cathedral Quarter. This station links to all NI stations as well as the cross-border Enterprise service to and from Dublin. Travel with NI Railways after 9.30am any day of the week and get 1/3 off a day return ticket. For more information and to book tickets please visit www.translink.co.uk. There will also be additional capacity on regular rail services for Culture Night.

MARKETS

Experience our new markets in the stunning surroundings of St Anne’s Cathedral. www.belfastcathedral.org

CULTURE NIGHT STREET FEAST
Friday 20th September 1 – 9pm
Saturday 21st September 10am – 5pm

Taste the Island at our new Culture Night Street Feast Food Market in the grounds of St Anne’s Cathedral.

The Northern Irish food & drink scene has never been a more exciting or important part of our culture & heritage. As part of the Ireland wide Taste the Island celebration, especially for Culture Night and Day 2019, we’re bringing together the best of our local food and drink traders in a brand new location.

Join us at Street Feast and sample the finest home grown produce from across Northern Ireland.

From Pizza to Paella, Seafood to Sweet treats, Tex Mex to traditional Irish & Asian Fusion to American-style Hot Dogs there’ll be something to suit everyone.

Take a seat in our picnic areas, enjoy some great food and refreshments and experience the unique atmosphere and fantastic entertainment of Culture Night and Culture Day.

Street Feast will play host the first bespoke Culture Night Recycling Zone! You can help us find a really good new home for much of our waste (with, for example, companies seeking plastic), IF you use the correctly designated CNB Waste Bins in the Street Feast area! We’ll have dedicated volunteers at Street Feast to help you make haste with the waste after you taste, and reduce the recycling sins by the bins!

Supported by Destination CQ. www.cathedralquarterbelfast.com

CULTURE DAY BAZAAR IN ST ANNE’S CATHEDRAL
Saturday 21st September 2019 10am – 4pm

In partnership with Little Fox Events, we bring you the best local and Northern Irish art, design and craft stalls. Also vintage, vintage clothes, antiques, retro furniture and vinyl sellers and more...

Treats for the bellies too!

Music means the world to us and the Bazaar will see an eclectic mix of DJs playing the best of World, Latin, Soul, Disco and Jazz. Plus a very special choir performance on the day. Great atmosphere for all ages. Come and treat yourself to a bag full of gems!

BELFAST ART ON THE RAILS

Little Fox Events are delighted to launch this pilot event as part of Culture Day 2019.

Enjoy culture galore on the railings of St Anne’s Cathedral with a host of Artists displaying and selling their Work. A very rare chance to get your hands on some stunning Fine Art from up and coming talent to well-established artists. Weather dependent as it is Northern Ireland after all!

Little Fox Events - bringing an array of cultural colour to the Cathedral for Culture Day!

(Go to the Little Fox Events Facebook page for more info)
Our stunning City Hall is the focal point for a fun day for music and activities for all ages! Supported by Belfast City Council.

**CITY HALL**

11am, 2pm and 3pm
Visitor Exhibition
open 9.30am to 5pm
**City Hall Guided Tours**
and Visitor Exhibition
Enjoy a free guided tour of Belfast City Hall and learn more about the extraordinary building and admire the city’s civic treasures and architecture.

For more information, please contact visitcityhall@belfastcity.gov.uk or 028 9027 0456.

**CITY HALL AREA**

12pm - 6pm
Lost City Adventure Golf
**Discover the Lost City!**
From bravely digging into the ‘Challenge Crate’ to testing your skills on the Inca putting mat, enjoy a tropical trip with ‘The Lost City’!

5pm - 9pm
Polercise
**Pole Play in the Park**
Pole dance & fitness performances by Polercise. Learn how to be a Pole Star.

**ZONE 1**

**ZONE 2**

**ZONE 3**

**LEARNING SPACE**

1pm - 7pm
Learning SPACE
**Learning SPACE Sea Adventure**
Games, photos, and puzzles in our sea world.

**BANK SQUARE & CASTLE PLACE AREA**

**ZONE 4**

**LINEN QUARTER**

3pm - 5pm
Linen Live
Linen Live 10x10; 10 musical acts in 10 eclectic venues.

5pm - 7pm
**Linen Quarter BID**
Linen Live
Linen Live 10x10; 10 musical acts in 10 eclectic venues.

**WATERSTONES**

5.30pm - 6.30pm
Fourth Wall
**Shakespeare, Marlowe, and the Brontës**
How Shakespeare and Marlowe worked together, the troubled relationship between Patrick and Branwell Brontë.

**BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION**

4pm - 9pm
**British Heart Foundation The Pulse**
Join in with our circus games, learn lifesaving CPR and see heart research breakthroughs in our Belfast charity shop.

**BANK SQUARE**

1pm - 8pm
Polercise
**Pole Play in the Park**
Pole dance & fitness performances by Polercise. Learn how to be a Pole Star.

**LEARNING SPACE**

1pm - 7pm
Learning SPACE
**Learning SPACE Sea Adventure**
Games, photos, and puzzles in our sea world.

**BANK SQUARE**

1pm - 8pm
**Explosion Sound System Roots and Culture**
Belfast’s own Roots Reggae crew will be setting up their system for a full afternoon of Roots and Culture!

**FOUNTAIN LANE**

1pm - 9pm
**Fountain Lane Myths, Legends and more on Fountain Lane**
Join us on Fountain Lane for myths, legends and more.

**WATERSTONES**

2pm - 3.30pm
**Waterstones Storytelling Time**
Your favourite stories told by Catherine and Belle.

**WATERSTONES**

5.30pm - 6.30pm
**Fourth Wall**
**Shakespeare, Marlowe, and the Brontës**
How Shakespeare and Marlowe worked together, the troubled relationship between Patrick and Branwell Brontë.

**BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION**

4pm - 9pm
**British Heart Foundation The Pulse**
Join in with our circus games, learn lifesaving CPR and see heart research breakthroughs in our Belfast charity shop.

**FOGgy BREw**

7pm - late
Foggy Brew Café
**Sopranos Night**
Back to back episodes of *The Sopranos* - the cafe will transform into an Italian themed den and mini cinema.

**CULTURE Kiosk, Castle Place**

8pm - 9pm
**Belfast Ukulele Jam**
A fun ukulele band to sing along to.

**CULTURE Kiosk, Castle Place**

8pm - 9pm
**Belfast Ukulele Jam**
A fun ukulele band to sing along to.

**CULTURE HUB 5 ROSEMARY STREET**

1pm - 9pm
Stop by - tell us what you think about Culture Night!

**ROSEMARY STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**

5.30pm - 6.45pm
**Jim & the Big Peach**
**JIM & THE BIG PEACH**
Jim is a robot boy, lost in the future, left on planet earth to tell stories of the past.

7pm - 7.30pm
**Change the World in Song**
**Change the World in Song!**
The Power of Song, Peace, Justice and Inspiration in Harmony.

8pm - 9pm
**Belfast Operatic**
**A Night at the Musicals**
Join Belfast Operatic Company for a taste of some of your favourite musicals.

**Lombard Street**

6.30pm - 7.30pm
**EA City of Belfast School of Music**
**CBSM Bold as Brass!**
EA Symphonic Brass performing all the hits!
SUPPORTED BY BELFAST FILM FESTIVAL AND FILM HUB NI
4pm - 9pm
A rare opportunity to explore this beautiful historic building and view the famous John Luke mural. Featuring our pop up Masonic Hall Film House on the top floor and live performance throughout the building.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE ROOM
4pm - 9pm
Belfast Film Festival Masonic Hall Film House
Creepy Classics - be thrilled and chilled in the atmospheric surroundings of the Masonic Hall.
4pm
Murder By Decree
6.30pm
The Haunting

INSPIRE
4pm - 6pm | Inspire
Our Great Big Wellness Poem Live
Creating a wellbeing poem live with the CNB audience.

WHITES TAVERN
5pm - late
Whites Tavern Courtyard Party!
White’s Tavern & Vandal Courtyard Party.

CORNMARKET
8pm - 9pm
Boom Strutt Brass Band
New Orleans Second Line: Edgy horns and dirty funky drums!

MASONIC HALL
4pm - 6pm
Blacksstaff Games
Buildings Have Feelings Too
Video game based on Belfast buildings who walk and talk with each other, dealing with their every day issues. Preview and play the game.

GROUND FLOOR
4pm - 6pm
Queen’s Musical Theatre Society
Musical Classics with Queen’s Musical Theatre Society
A selection of musical theatre songs performed by Queen’s University’s Musical Theatre Society.

DINING ROOMS
7pm - 9pm
Irish Video Game Orchestra
IVGO Culture Night Concert
A free concert featuring the unforgettable music of video game, anime and film scores! This is a family friendly event that will entertain audiences of all ages with music, drama, and a mesmerizing audio-visual display!

HALLWAY
8pm
Harland and Poof
Harland and Poof Pop up Performance
Harland and Poof are a delectable collective of queers and comrades, made up of DJs, Drag Kings/Queens, Vocalists and Performance artists - Serving a strong message of acceptance, inclusion and liberation...with a side of hedonism.

NORTH ST & LOWER ROYAL AVENUE AREA

PS²
5pm - 9pm
Ps²
Still & moving images
Still & moving images = video installation on one floor and paintings on another.

MOON BASE - THE BLACK BOX
1pm - 6pm
Moon Base
The Moon Base Revolution
Moon Base will launch its Manifesto and sing Protest Songs!

ATYPICAL GALLERY
11am - 4pm
University of Atypical
Cameron Morgan
An exhibition of ceramics and print exploring pocket objects.

A SAILORS GRAVE
1pm - 9pm
A Sailors Grave
Belfast Tattoo Culture
Tattoo artists in their natural environment. Come along and check out their various styles of art, not just tattoos!

BELFAST CENTRAL LIBRARY
2.30pm - 3.30pm
Libraries NI
Peace of Poetry
Shared Reading- poetry drop in.

3pm - 4pm
Libraries NI / Action on hearing Loss
Come Sign with Me
Learn some basic signs in a relaxed atmosphere.

THE BERLNER (MAIN BAR)
8pm - 8.45pm
Edis Mulholland
Ellis
Music from acoustic pop singer-songwriter Ellis.

THE BERLNER (UPSTAIRS)
5.45pm - 6.30pm
Psychic Eyes
Psychic Eyes
Hard rock band from Belfast, established in 2018.

8.15pm - 9pm
Valium
Valium
Live performance from genre-bending quartet Valium. Fusing rock, funk and R’n’B to create positive, funky vibes.

FENDERESKY GALLERY/ CAFÉ 31
12pm - 9pm
Fenderesky Gallery / Café 31
Exhibition of art works by Walker and Walker
Exhibition of art works by Walker and Walker.

START360
4pm - 8pm
Start360
Culture360
Culture360 - Family Friendly fun including music, facepainting, dancing & free give aways.

THE BERLNER
5pm - 6.45pm
Ronan McSorley
Ronan McSorley
Ronan McSorley musician live at Culture Night Belfast.

7pm - 7.45pm
Martin Connion
Martin Connion - Live
Live acoustic performance from Martin Connion.

THE CROSSFIRE HURRICANES
4pm - 6pm
Queen’s Musical Theatre Society
Musical Classics
A selection of musical theatre songs performed by Queen’s University’s Musical Theatre Society.

8pm - 9pm
Irish Video Game Orchestra
IVGO Culture Night Concert
A free concert featuring the unforgettable music of video game, anime and film scores! This is a family friendly event that will entertain audiences of all ages with music, drama, and a mesmerizing audio-visual display!

JON CROWLEY
8.15pm - 9pm
Valium
Valium
Live performance from genre-bending quartet Valium. Fusing rock, funk and R’n’B to create positive, funky vibes.

FENDERESKY GALLERY/ CAFÉ 31
12pm - 9pm
Fenderesky Gallery / Café 31
Exhibition of art works by Walker and Walker
Exhibition of art works by Walker and Walker.
Two artists question the lack of etiquette in modern day life.

A live performance event, comprising local artists in literature and music.

A selection of classical & Irish Trad favourites.

Julian Friers, one of Europe’s finest wildlife painters, talks about his work and our planet as a shared home.

Enter the Northern Ireland Landscape Institute competition "Defend the Defenders" with Trócaire, now being a shared home.

Handmade bird installation a splash of colour and light to the heart of the action adding diversity to and from Northern Ireland.

Our mini music festival vibe in the heart of the action adding a splash of colour and light to Cathedral Gardens.

Handmade bird installation.

A selection of classical & Irish Trad favourites.

Close-harmony vocal trio Swingabella will perform songs from the 1940s while the Bellehoppers demonstrate wartime dance routines.

Close-harmony vocal trio Swingabella will perform songs from the 1940s while the Bellehoppers demonstrate wartime dance routines.

Close-harmony vocal trio Swingabella will perform songs from the 1940s while the Bellehoppers demonstrate wartime dance routines.

Close-harmony vocal trio Swingabella will perform songs from the 1940s while the Bellehoppers demonstrate wartime dance routines.

Close-harmony vocal trio Swingabella will perform songs from the 1940s while the Bellehoppers demonstrate wartime dance routines.

Close-harmony vocal trio Swingabella will perform songs from the 1940s while the Bellehoppers demonstrate wartime dance routines.
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Donegal Street

The Cloth Ear
6pm - late
The Cloth Ear
Skipper Street Party
Live music; great food - get the party started!

Translink & Culture Night Present
Metro Cabaret Bus
4pm - 9pm
Family Friendly Cabaret on a double decker bus! Hosted by THE Master of Ceremonies Stephen Beggs featuring Ross Anderson Doherty, Swingtime Starlets, Drag Queen Story time, Dan Leith and more....
Performances on the hour for 45 mins

Cotton Court
1pm, 2pm
Belfast Walking Tours
Cathedral Quarter Culture Tour
Walking Tour of Cathedral Quarter Cultural Highlights.

ZONE 6
WARING ST & NORTH ST AREA

ZONE 7
HIGH ST AREA

Ulster Sports Club
6pm - 9pm
Ulster Sports Club
Acid Granny
Dublin act 'Acid Granny' play bangers from an electrified shopping trolley.

The National
6pm - late
The National
All Up In This Joint!
Urban music event with live graffiti show and breakdancing.

Bootleggers
6pm - late
Bootleggers
Bootleggers Mardi Gras Street Party
Live Music, Booze and Burgers! New Orleans style.

ZONE 8
HILL ST AREA

ZONE 9
ST ANNE’S SQUARE AREA

OH YEAH Music Centre
4pm - 8pm
Girls Rock School NI
GRSNI Rock N Roll Photo Booth
Strike a pose at the GRSNI Rock N Roll Photo Booth.

Discover Ulster-Scots Centre
5pm - 9pm
Ulster-Scots Agency
Ulster-Scots Hooley
Get a taste for Ulster-Scots at this years Culture Night in Belfast.

OH YEAH Music Centre
4pm - late
Oh Yeah Music Centre
Oh Yeah Presents...
Culture Night
Live performances from 4pm featuring Ulster Youth Orchestra, Cheram, kyoto love Hotel, Junny Hammond, Connor Marcus & Airpunch Belfast After party.

The Dirty Onion
6pm - late
The Dirty Onion
A Wee Nightmare Before Christmas
A mash-up of all things Tim Burton with live attractions!

39 Gordon Street Bar
6pm - 9pm
39 Gordon Street Bar
Live @ 39
A night of live music with some of the best local bands around.

DISCOVER ULSTER-SCOTS CENTRE
5pm - 9pm
Ulster-Scots Agency
Ulster-Scots Hooley
Get a taste for Ulster-Scots at this years Culture Night in Belfast.

9
ZONE

The Black Box
8pm - late
The Black Box
Black Box live!
Live music from New Pagans, Hot Cops and Problem Patterns.

Sea Holly Gallery
12pm - 7pm
Francesca Biondi (Gallery 545)
Gallery 545 Pop-up: Contemporary Art of Northern Ireland
An exciting showcase of original artists and artworks.
Open Culture Night and Culture Day

Flow Studio
1pm - 2pm
Flow Studio
Free yoga at Flow Studio
Join Flow Studio for a series of free yoga classes, suitable for all, in Hill Street & Malone Road Studios.

Oh Yeah Music Centre
4pm - late
Oh Yeah Music Centre
Oh Yeah Presents...
Culture Night
Live performances from 4pm featuring Ulster Youth Orchestra, Cheram, kyoto love Hotel, Junny Hammond, Connor Marcus & Airpunch Belfast After party.

Sea Holly Gallery
12pm - 7pm
Francesca Biondi (Gallery 545)
Gallery 545 Pop-up: Contemporary Art of Northern Ireland
An exciting showcase of original artists and artworks.
Open Culture Night and Culture Day

Flow Studio
1pm - 2pm
Flow Studio
Free yoga at Flow Studio
Join Flow Studio for a series of free yoga classes, suitable for all, in Hill Street & Malone Road Studios.

Discover Ulster-Scots Centre
5pm - 9pm
Ulster-Scots Agency
Ulster-Scots Hooley
Get a taste for Ulster-Scots at this years Culture Night in Belfast.

OH YEAH Music Centre
4pm - 8pm
Girls Rock School NI
GRSNI Rock N Roll Photo Booth
Strike a pose at the GRSNI Rock N Roll Photo Booth.

OH YEAH Music Centre
4pm - late
Oh Yeah Music Centre
Oh Yeah Presents...
Culture Night
Live performances from 4pm featuring Ulster Youth Orchestra, Cheram, kyoto love Hotel, Junny Hammond, Connor Marcus & Airpunch Belfast After party.

The Dirty Onion
6pm - late
The Dirty Onion
A Wee Nightmare Before Christmas
A mash-up of all things Tim Burton with live attractions!

39 Gordon Street Bar
6pm - 9pm
39 Gordon Street Bar
Live @ 39
A night of live music with some of the best local bands around.

Discover Ulster-Scots Centre
5pm - 9pm
Ulster-Scots Agency
Ulster-Scots Hooley
Get a taste for Ulster-Scots at this years Culture Night in Belfast.

OH YEAH Music Centre
4pm - 8pm
Girls Rock School NI
GRSNI Rock N Roll Photo Booth
Strike a pose at the GRSNI Rock N Roll Photo Booth.
THE MAC
4pm - 4.45pm
Sarah McVeigh
Electroacoustic Harp and Vocals
Sarah McVeigh performs a wide variety of songs all on an electroacoustic lever harp.

6.30pm - 7.15pm
Fortwilliam Musical Society
Fortwilliam Sing
Sing Along with Fortwilliam Music Society.

THE MAC (THE WORKS)
6pm - 6.45pm
The Open University
Our past, your future
Open University’s 50th anniversary: explore our culture of learning and adapting to technological change.

THE MAC BALCONY
7.30pm - 7.45pm
The Hairbus
LAST EVER
Big Fat Gay Wedding!
Join Chris & Henry to celebrate marriage equality!

7.30pm - 9.30pm
Dumbworld
Two Angels Play I Spy
Two Angels Play I Spy: Dumbworld present A Street Art Opera.

10.30pm - 11pm
AC Hotel by Marriott Belfast
8pm - 8.30pm
Dance Addiction
Social Dance through the Years
A medley of social dances: Tango, Swing & Kizomba.

11.30pm - 12am
Belfast Knights
American Football
Live American Football & Quarterback Challenge
Live American Football & Quarterback Challenge.

11.30pm - 12am
Ulster Wildlife
Gonna Need a Bigger Boat!
Sink your teeth into the world of sharks, skates and rays with Ulster Wildlife.

ZONES
ZONE 1
BELFAST HARBOUR AND RIVERFRONT
Supported by Belfast Harbour
Belfast’s historic riverfront comes to life with a brilliant mix of music, dance, walks and more.

ZONE 10
BELFAST HARBOUR & RIVERFRONT
3pm - 5pm
Sponsored by Belfast Harbour. In association with Brilliant Trails
Belfast Harbour Walking Trails
Explore Belfast’s stunning waterfront with our specially created walking trail of facts and fun. Self-guided. Collect your trail at the Compass in front of the Big Fish.

ZONE 11
SMITHFIELD AREA
THE MAVERICK / BOOMBOX
4pm - 9pm
The Maverick/Boombox
The Maverick Culture Night Block Party
A celebration & showcase of Belfast Queer Culture.
POLERCISE
1pm - 2pm
Polercise
*Pole Play at Polercise*
1 hour taster session Friday 20th and Saturday 21st at Polercise will give you an insight to what pole dance fitness entails.

UPSTAIRS AT THE SUNFLOWER BAR
8pm - 9pm
Polercise
Folkadelic
Folkadelic
Folkadelic @ Culture Night Belfast 2019.

BEAR AND DOLL
6pm - 6.45pm
Susi Pagel
*Susi Pagel Acoustics*
It’s me, and it’s my guitar.

7pm - 7.45pm
Blxxd
Blxxd
Ambient post-rock and electronica with some dance influences.

BEAR AND DOLL
8pm - 8.30pm
Rocky_THP
*Project_THP*
A small segment of a hip hop,rap and dancehall performance.

8.45pm - late
Owen Daniel
Culture Karaoke with Owen Daniel
Come on down for some karaoke in the heart of Belfast. Open to everyone - First come first serve!

BEAR AND DOLL
5pm - 9pm | GXRL Code
GXRL Code Takeover
GXRL Code Takeover: Biggest Female DJs, Rappers And Singers From Across The Country.

QUIET SPACES
Take some time out away from the bustle of activity - quiet ASD friendly and Accessible Spaces.

1 CITY HALL VISITOR ROOM | 9am - 5pm
Quiet space with soft chairs. Open to the public

2 MASONIC HALL FRONT ROOM | 3pm - 9pm
Quiet Space- some stairs to enter the building

3 UNIVERSITY OF ATYPICAL | Gallery Space | 1pm- 9pm
Quiet Space- wheelchair accessible, ground floor

4 ULSTER UNIVERSITY | Parent and Infant Room - BA-00-08 | 1pm - 8pm
A child-friendly quiet space to breast-feed in privacy

5 THE MAC | The Den | 1pm- 9pm
Quiet space- some soft seating. Accessible to the room by lift

POUP UP LOCATION THROUGHOUT THE CITY

1pm - 8pm
Aoife O’Connor
The Wardens
Watch out! The Titter Warden is on the look out for excessive laughter whilst the Bitter Warden won’t stand for any negativity. Careful not to get a ticket!

3pm - 8pm
THE MOVEMENT COLLECTIVE
Corporate Sharks
Slimy business sharks swim around Belfast taking over a street trying to network with passersbys in an 80s business theme!

4pm - 9pm
Flow Yoga
Creative Ashram presents ‘Creative First Aid’
We’re here to support all the creatives who make Culture Night magical AND revive the flagging creative in everyone! Look out for the Creative First Aid mobile clinic or drop-in to the Dr’s office for some creative TLC.

5pm- 9pm
Harland & Poof
Harland & Poof Pop-Up Performance
Harland and Poof are a delectable collective of queers and comrades, made up of DJs, Drag Kings/Queens, Vocalists and Performance artists - Serving a strong message of acceptance, inclusion and liberation...with a side of hedonism.

5pm- 9pm
XRNI
XRNI
Projection on a wall, short loop animation on key XR manifesto, made by our team of graphic artists.
THE HAIR BUS @ SAILORTOWN
2pm - 4.30pm
The Hair Bus
Hairbus Fest!
Hairbus returns to CNB and offers those who come aboard a unique and intimate venue to experience comedy, music, performance, interactive art and even a game-show. A range of artists and performers have been lined up to entertain audiences in Sailortown (2pm – 4:30pm) & The Big Fish (from 5pm).

CRUMLIN ROAD GAOL
7pm - late
Crumlin Road Gaol
Culture at the Crum

CLIFTON HOUSE
3pm - 5pm | Clifton House
Tales from the Poor House & Clifton Street Cemetery
Come and hear tales about Belfast’s original Poor House and visit Clifton Street Cemetery as our tour guide takes you through the interesting, and at times turbulent, history of the Belfast Charitable Society.

SINCLAIR SEAMEN’S CHURCH
7pm - 8pm
Cathedral Quarter
Arts Festival
John Martyn Remembered
A celebration of one of the world’s truly great singer-songwriters. Belfast’s finest musicians gather to pay homage to a remarkable body of work.

TASTE THE CITY
Producers’ Market
SAT & SUN

AFTEr HOURS
Official CNB activity ends at 9pm. Promoters who love Culture Night as much as we do have curated their own line ups to keep the celebration going into the small hours.

VOODOO
9pm - late
Voodoo
Black Tragick presents...
Robyn G Shiels (full band) & guests
Black Tragick Records presents...R.G. Shiels & guests.

MARGOT
6pm - late
Margot
Gals Takeover in Margot
Gal’s Takeover in Margot - Enjoy local female musicians.

HENRYS & THE JAILHOUSE
1pm - late
Henrys & The Jailhouse
Tipples & Tales at Henrys & The Jailhouse
Have a tipple down at Henrys & The Jailhouse and listen to a tale of Henry Joy McCracken and Joys Entry.

THE PALM HOUSE
5pm - late
DSNT Culture Night Rave

THE LIMELIGHT
10pm - late
Shine Fundraiser

ULSTER SPORTS CLUB
10pm - late
Breezeblock - Eilll

THE MAC
9pm - late
The MAC After Hours Party
Dimebag DJs.

Dine in 40+ restaurants across BT1/BT2
BelfastRestaurantWeek.org
WHERE IT'S AT

ZONE 1
CITY HALL AREA

ZONE 2
BANK SQUARE & CASTLE PLACE AREA

ZONE 3
ROSEMARY ST AREA

ZONE 4
NORTH ST & LOWER ROYAL AVENUE AREA

ZONE 5
ST ANNES CATHEDRAL AREA

ZONE 6
WARING ST & NORTH ST AREA

ZONE 7
HIGH ST AREA

ZONE 8
HILL ST AREA

ZONE 9
ST ANNES SQUARE AREA

ZONE 10
BELFAST HARBOUR & RIVERFRONT

ZONE 11
SMITHFIELD AREA
RAMADA BY WYNDHAM BELFAST (OSCAR WILDE ROOM)  
12pm - 4pm  
Strand Arts Centre  
*Lights and Shadows*  
Create your own shadow puppet world with the Strand.

BELFAST HARBOUR & RIVERFRONT  
4pm - 9pm  
*Pop-Up Circus Performance*

DONEGALL QUAY  
1pm - 3pm  
*John Kindness Big Fish’ 20th Anniversary*  
Artist who created the 'Big Fish' talks about it on its 20th anniversary.

DONEGALL QUAY STAGE  
10.30am - 12pm  
*Arts Ekta Showcase*  
Dance and music showcase from talented performers.

12pm - 12.45pm  
*Bentra School of Dance Display of Traditional Irish Dance*  
Spectacular Irish dancing display of traditional reels and jigs.

1pm -1.45pm  
*Unity Irish Dance Irish Unity*  
Marvel at the Irish Dance Spectacular performed by Belfast-based Unity Irish Dance!

DONEGALL QUAY STAGE  
2pm - 2.45pm  
*Latin Quarter Latin Quarter dance performance*  
Dance performance with a wide range of dance styles.

3.30pm - 4pm  
*McElhinney School of Dance Reels & Rhythms*  
A display of festival Irish Dancing.

MCHUGHS  
3pm - 5pm  
*Belfast Argentine Tango Society*  
*Argentine Tango & Free Taster Class*  
Try Argentine Tango. With the passion of the dance, you will be addicted.

RIDDEL'S WAREHOUSE  
10am - 3pm  
*Belfast Civic Trust Story of Belfast Exhibition*  
Telling the story of the evolution of Belfast from its prehistoric origins to present day.

OUT OF TOWN  
Golden Thread Gallery  
11am - 2pm  
*Golden Thread Gallery Mud Painting Workshop*  
Mud painting workshop for all the family.

2.30pm - 3.30pm  
*Golden Thread Gallery Come As You Are, See Us As We Are*  
Come as you are, see us as we are. Hear how we work and what we do.

1 CITY HALL VISITOR ROOM | 9am - 5pm  
Quiet space with soft chairs. Open to the public.

2 MASONIC HALL FRONT ROOM | 11am - 5pm  
Quiet Space - some stairs to enter the building.

3 UNIVERSITY OF ATYPICAL | Gallery Space | 10am - 3pm  
Quiet Space - wheelchair accessible, ground floor.

4 ULSTER UNIVERSITY | Parent and Infant Room - BA-00-08 | 10am - 3pm  
A child-friendly quiet space to breast-feed in privacy.

5 THE MAC | The Den | 10am - 5pm  
Quiet space - some soft seating. Accessible to the room by lift.

ZONE 10  
Belfast Harbour  
Belfast’s historic riverfront comes to life with a brilliant mix of music, dance, walks and more.

Belfast Harbour & Riverfront  
Sponsored by Belfast Harbour  
*Belfast Harbour Walking Trails*  
Explore Belfast’s stunning waterfront with our specially created walking trail of facts and fun. Self-guided. Collect your trail at the Compass in front of the Big Fish.

THE VAULT STUDIOS  
1pm - 3pm  
Roller Derby  
Fast passed, hard hitting, live action Roller Derby!

WALKING TOUR  
11am and 2pm  
Sailortown Regeneration Group  
*Re-discovering Sailortown and Little Italy*  
Walking Tour through Belfast’s forgotten Quarter. Approx 2hrs meet at The Golden Thread Gallery.

GOLDEN THREAD GALLERY  
11am - 2pm  
*Golden Thread Gallery Mud Painting Workshop*  
Mud painting workshop for all the family.

XRNI Floodline  
Pop up locations throughout the City  
Blue chalk line along some parts of Belfast’s quayside to show water levels later this century.
CATHEDRAL STUDIOS
10am - 5pm
Cathedral Studios
Seven
Seven colours. Seven prints. Seven artists.

NORTHERN IRELAND WAR MEMORIAL
12pm - 4pm
Northern Ireland War Memorial
Dig For Victory
Dig For Victory- fun and crafts for children.

ST ANNE’S CATHEDRAL
2pm - 3pm
Voices Together Community Choir
Songs of Heaven
“Songs of Heaven” with Voices Together Community Choir from 2-3pm during the “Fair” in St Annes Cathedral on Saturday.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH
3pm - 5pm
Church Music Showcase
Come experience the wonderfully experimental fusion of jazz and medieval music with the musicians of St.George’s on Saturday afternoon, supported by Sullivan Upper Folk Band.

BULLITT HOTEL
11am - 4pm
Bullitt Hotel
Trad Music and Brunch
Trad Music and Brunch in Bullitt Hotel.

RIVER HOUSE CAFÉ
12pm - 1pm
Potala Kadampa Buddhist Centre
Creating Deep Inner Peace - The Power of Imagination
Connect with your creative power in every aspect of your life.

RIVER HOUSE FOYER
1pm - 3pm
Maeshine
“Gentle Peace” with Maeshine
‘Gentle Peace’ with the unique sound of Maeshine.

FLOW STUDIO
1.30pm - 2.30pm
3pm - 4pm
Flow Studio
Free yoga at Flow Studio
Join Flow Studio for a series of family friendly yoga classes (age 8+)

THE NATIONAL
1pm - 3pm
The National
Mini Popping Beats!
Children’s dance troupe performance and class for the kids.

THE DIRTY ONION
1pm - 5pm
The Dirty Onion
Wonka Fair!
Candy fair and workshop for the family!

BLACK BOX
12pm - 1pm
Black Box
Lily and Claude at Culture Day!
Come along and meet Lily from Driftwood Bay, make Claude badges, take part in a colouring competition with fantastic prizes and watch screenings of both popular tv shows.

2pm, 3pm, 4pm
NI Opera
Little Lullabies
An ideal first musical experience for you and your baby in a fun and relaxed environment! Free but registration required by emailing info@niopera.com Suitable for 0-24 months.

NI OPERA
11am - 4pm
Oh Yeah Music Centre
Acoustic Picnic
Culture Day
Family Friendly Acoustic Music at Oh Yeah.

1pm - 5pm
Hi-Fidelity
Hi-Fidelity Kids Kollective
DJ performance allowing kids to play 2b2

SEAHOLLY GALLERY
12pm - 6pm
Francesca Biondi (Gallery 545)
Gallery 545 Pop-up: Contemporary Art of Northern Ireland
An exciting showcase of original artists and artworks - open Culture Night and Culture Day. Exhibition Tour 2pm-2.40pm

FLOW STUDIO
1.30pm - 2.30pm
3pm - 4pm
Flow Studio
Free yoga at Flow Studio
Join Flow Studio for a series of family friendly yoga classes (age 8+)

THE NATIONAL
1pm - 3pm
The National
Mini Popping Beats!
Children’s dance troupe performance and class for the kids.
ULSTER UNIVERSITY ROOM BA-00-08
10am - 5pm
Parent and Infant Room
A child-friendly quiet space to breast-feed in privacy.

ULSTER UNIVERSITY FOYER
12pm - 3pm
Into Film
Green Screen Time Machine
Use the power of Green Screen to transport kids back in time, presented by Into Film in partnership with the BBC Northern Ireland Digital Film Archive.

ULSTER UNIVERSITY GROUND FLOOR EXHIBITION ROOM BA-00-08
10am - 12.30pm / 2pm - 5pm
CDH (Clare Dwyer Hogg)
Poetry Clinic
Sit in the chair, and within 5 minutes, Clare will write you your very own poem.

WRITERS SQUARE (WORLD STAGE)
10am - 11.45am
Namaste Belfast
Experience the magic of India through Culture, Dance and Music.

WRITERS SQUARE (WORLD STAGE)
12pm - 12.45pm
PUSO NI
Philippines United Support Organisation
Enjoy Filipino dance & song with audience participation from PUSO NI!

1pm - 1.45pm
Turkish Association NI
Ardakashlar - Rina & Friends
Experience Bülent’s beautiful poetry and Rina & friends play Turkish folk music on bağlama (saz), fiddle and darbuka.

2pm - 2.45pm
Chinese Welfare Association
China in the Town
Belfast’s Chinese community provide a tasty take away of dance, music and martial arts.

3pm - 3.45pm
Russian Speaking Community NI
Russian Speaking Community NI folk choir ‘Rosinka’
Taste of Russian culture, traditional music and games.

4pm - 5pm
Arts Ekta
Dance Dhamaka!
Culture Day grand finale with a spectacular fusion of world music, dance and carnival fun. Presented by ArtsEkta.

WRITERS SQUARE
10am - 5pm
David Magowan
Migration
Handmade bird installation that explores movement that explores movement of people and culture to and from N. Ireland.

10am - 5pm
Integrated Education Fund
Integrate My School: Get Creative in the Cathedral Quarter
Join us in the Integrate My School marquee for children’s art activities, a chat about integrated education and face painting for big and small!

10am - 5pm
National Trust
Find Yourself In Nature - In The City
Den building and forestry skills for kids.

10.30am - 3.30pm
Power NI presents
The Light Gardens and Power NI Music Stage
Our mini music festival vibe in the heart of the action adding a splash of colour and light to Cathedral Gardens.

11am - 5pm
Best of NI Emerging Musicians
Featuring Kids in Control, Alice LA, Gemma Bradley and Sister Ghost.

Closing out the day we’re delighted to welcome the newly formed CQ Choir to the stage for a sneak preview of Chant featuring some of Northern Ireland’s most exciting original artists performing specially arranged versions of their songs with the choir. Led by CNB friend Katie Richardson.

IN THE LIGHT GARDENS
Street countdown
Circus Performance
Power NI Photo Experience

#MYKINDAENERGY
CITY HALL LAWN
10am - 3.30pm
Belfast Aikido
Aiki Taiso
Aiki taiso: a gentle, interactive introduction to the martial art of Aikido.

11am - 3pm
Wheelworks - Art Cart Painting with Sound
Create live audio visual art on the ArtCart drop-in workshops.

ZONE 3
ROSEMARY ST AREA

FOUNTAIN LANE
10am - 5pm
Fountain Lane
Myths, Legends and more on Fountain Lane
Join us on Fountain Lane for myths, legends and more.

BANK SQUARE STAGE
12.30 - 1.30
Ta Da Irish Dance
Ta Da!
Ta Da Irish Dance Company showcase top local talent!
3.30pm - 4.30pm
Belfast Busking Band
Belfast Busking Band!
Our upbeat hip hop, soul and funk mashups will get you movin’!

CULTURE KIOSK, CASTLE PLACE
1pm - 2pm
Boom Strutt Brass Band
Boom Strutt Brass Band
New Orleans Second Line: Edgy horns and dirty funky drums!

MASONIC HALL
BELFAST ONE DIFFERENT DAYS
Belfast One Sponsors
Saturday Film Club
Family favourites and fun sponsored by Belfast One Business Improvement District.
11am - 1pm
Scooby Doo
1.30pm - 3.30pm
The Goonies
Step inside for a rare opportunity to explore this beautiful historic building and view the famous John Luke mural.

CAFFE NERO
LOMBARD STREET
12pm - 5pm
Ulster Chess Union
Cafe Chess
Drop in and enjoy a fun game of chess - Cafe Chess.

CULTURE HUB
5 ROSEMARY STREET
12pm - 5pm
Stop by - tell us what you think about Culture Night!

BELFAST CENTRAL LIBRARY
3pm - 4pm
Women Aloud NI
Misty Coloured Memories
Walk down memory lane with tales by Women Aloud NI.

CLEMENTS ROYAL AVENUE
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Gráinne Meyer & Dermot Clenaghan
Gráinne and Dermot
Harp and Cello trad tunes.

FENDERESKY GALLERY/ CAFÉ 31
12pm - 5pm
Fenderesky Gallery/Café 31
Exhibition of art works by Walker and Walker
Exhibition of art works by Walker and Walker.

ATYPICAL GALLERY
2pm - 3.30pm
University of Atypical
‘Hand Drawing’ workshop for children with sensory impairments. BSL will be provided.
A Hand Drawing workshop that is collaborative and interactive with participants. Art materials and light refreshments provided.

ST ANNES CATHEDRAL AREA

Our most popular area with two music stages and our Street Feast Food Market, supported by Destination CQ Business Improvement District:
cathedralquarterbelfast.com

ST ANNE’S CATHEDRAL
10am - 4pm
Ulster University
Culture Day Bazaar in St Anne’s Cathedral
In partnership with Little Fox Events, we bring you the best local and Northern Irish art, design and craft stalls. Also vintage, vintage clothes, antiques, retro furniture and vinyl sellers and more.

ULSTER UNIVERSITY
ART GALLERY
9am - 6pm
Ulster University
Tim Millen Exhibition
UU Art Gallery presents an exhibition of work by artist Tim Millen. Often working in painting and photography, Tim’s current painting practice explores intersections between nature and culture.
Our stunning City Hall is the focal point for a fun day for music and activities for all ages! Supported by Belfast City Council

CITY HALL
12 noon, 2pm, 3pm & 4pm
Visitor Exhibition
open 9.30am to 5pm
City Hall Guided Tours and Visitor Exhibition
Enjoy a free guided tour of Belfast City Hall and learn more about the extraordinary building and admire the city’s civic treasures and architecture.

For more information, please contact visitcityhall@belfastcity.gov.uk or 028 9027 0456.

CULTURE DAY MUSIC STAGE
10am - 11.30pm
Elevate - Morning Rave
Dance yourself awake in our early morning rave workout with tunes from DJ Marion Hawkes.

12pm - 12.45pm
Big Belfast Choir
BBC Pop-Up Choir
Join us and show the world what NI is made of! It’s singing... at CN19... in Belfast. What’s not to love?!

1pm – 1.45pm
Karma Kalakendram
Karma Indian Classical
It is a dance-drama telling stories by using the oldest sign language in the world following book Natyashasthra.

2.15pm - 3.15pm
Ulster Youth Jazz Orchestra
Ulster Youth Jazz Orchestra
The Ulster Youth Jazz Orchestra is made up of some of the best young musicians in NI. Don’t Miss It!

4pm - 5pm
The Grooveline
Live Disco/Funk/Soul band
8-piece disco/funk/soul group from Belfast.

CITY HALL LAWN
10am - 3pm
Vintage Exchange NI
Festival face and body art
Festival face/body art.

3pm - 4pm
Ginger Pride
Ginger Pride
Largest Gathering of Redheads in one place.

10am – 5pm
Mini Explorers NI
Mini Explorers NI
Come along and join in in our Discovery Areas filled with exciting sensory play and other materials.

1.30pm - 3.30pm
Eco Warriors
Zero Waste Kids
The planet savers of the future, a fun and educational workshop to teach little environmental activists. Meet us outside City Hall and get a take away gift to help you live more plastic free.

12pm - 5pm
Lost City Adventure Golf
Discover The Lost City!
Bravely digging into the ‘Challenge Crate’ and test your adventure golf skills on the Inca putting mat!

11am - 4pm
Colin Youth Inclusion
Inclusion Arts
A series of art workshop run by young people from Colin Youth Inclusion. Open to all ages & abilities.

1pm - 4pm
Irish Wushu Association
Learn Taiji with Grandmaster Zhu
A short introduction into the art of Taijiquian. Learn Tai Chi with Grandmaster Zhu Changhai one of the world’s foremost masters from Shenyang China.